
D1SQUE TO DICTATE

IMTUDDHAnDn CD
till IUIIUHUI Ul.

Authority Over AH Logs, Mills,

Lumber and Stumpage
v Invested in Officer.

FEDERAL DEMANDS FIRST

Government Representative Xow on
Way to Portland; lie Will Give

1 Special Attention to Prod uc-U- on

of Spruce and Fir.

- ORKOnxiAV NEWS BLREAL. Wah-Inxto- o.

Feb. Colonel Dleque. after
a two-da- y conference with official of
tha War Department and the Aircraft
Hoard, left here for Portland tonight
bearing written authority from the See
retary of War to commandeer all lura- -

. ber. lose and itumpait In tha North-H- t
that may be needed for Govern-

ment uee, and particularly epruce for
airnlanre and fir lor ships.

The authority given to Colonel DIsque
It broad, and afford him power to take
over In the name of tha Government al
lumber and all limbec which may be
required to meet tha Government
needs, placing these needs above all
other.

Id reality ttl order la a specific
Interpretation of tha sowar of com- -
mandeertna conferred upon tha Pre!
dent, and make Colonel Dleque tha
President's representative In tha North--we- st

lumber field.
All JSUIa Affected.

TThlTe tha order of Secretary Baker
rtve colonel DIsque arbitrary control
over lumbar and timber. It In effect

lve him control over lumber mills as
well, for by exercising tba power of
commandeering ha la In a position to
dlctata to every mill what It shall cot
and how and mills refusing to cut lum-
ber according to bis directions can be

of their supply of Iocs and
fhus be put out of business.

Colonel Dleque Is not return In a" to
Portland with any Idea of arbitrarily
uslnc tha power which has been placed
In his hands and and lor;

' vers who are patriotically
with tha Government .and work In
a Ion Unas laid down by tha Federal
authorities will not feal tha affect of
the order at alL

Mills, however, which ears not fully
. or which hare disregarded
tha wlshea and tha demanda of tha
Government will now be placed In
position where thye must

.fully or feel tha Iron band of Colonel
Dtaque.

Offeaee Mart Refers.
- One mill In which h
been wastefully cuttln spruce and
disrea-ardln- r Instructions will be
brouaht speedily to time.

During his two days In ash Inert on
Colonel DIsque conferred with
tary Baker, with Howard Coffin, head
of Aircraft Board and witn otner out
clala concerned In the airplane pro- -'
gramma. Ta them be explained what
he baa been doing tn the Northwest

' and a-- their Ideas as to tha needs
and requirements of the future.

The officials of the Aircraft Board
are much elated over tha success which
has thus far crowned Colonel Plaque's

- efforts to et out spruce and be goes
back to Potrland with tha assurance
that tha Aircraft Board la strongly be
hind him.

WATER USE TO BE DECIDED

Council to Consider Problem
Mo4tnre for War Gardens.

of

Just what the city will do In the way
f permitting the fre use of water for

war gardens next Summer will be de-eld-

by tha City Council next Wednes-
day, when a plan of operation will be
presented by City Commissioner Mann.

The small amount of snow In the
mountains has threatened to cauae a
water shortace next Summer and for
that reason the free use of water may
be curtailed to a large extent. Mayor
Baker asked la bis recant annual mes-
sage to the Council that the free water
he granted next Summer the same
basis as last Bummer.

StnTVOxt 8osAl6tw lXelllpnxnbfJreal,

8TATTOX Or, Tab-- IS. (pclai
Tha Starcem Pntrlotlo Lea am a. which
was organised hero to look after the
eomforta ef the ber from this vtalmlty.
reeeatly sent seven boy Who bad gone
from hero a box eon tain In g one pair of
ocxa. two packages ef sweet choco-

late and tea packages of cigarettes. For
a Christmas present each boy get two
pair of socks, sweater helmet aad
mittens. At present the league has
axnt SS (xits on ita tl

WOMAN IS THE

BETTER BETTER HALF
Kan only thinks be Is the lord of

creation. His. In reality. m the puppet
rrown. The power behind the throne
pulls tha strings. 'Woman rules by wit.
bv art. by subtlety, but chief of bar
weapons are beauty of face and grace
f line. - -

Women feel their sovereignty grow
lesa sovereign, therefore, as thatr

, wvtrat Inereaaaa. Thla la a fatal error.
To prevail, woman must be graceful.
Mn will not escape slavery, but he
will be someone else's slave. That's
the rub.

Dominate your figure by mesne ef
ttarmoia Prescription Tablets. Reduce
It. If necessary, or hold Ita trimneaa In- -
tact. Tou can do ao by taking a tablet
after every meal aad at bedtime. That
la the only requirement. No exercising
1 necessary, no dieting need be done.
Tha tablet, unaided, will take oft a
pound a day. and beat of all, first of all.
where It showa the moat, aa on n,

hips, atr. '
Antl' lpat no 111 effects; only advan-

tage and a strengthening of your bond-ac- e
ever some man. Tha tablets are

Inexpensive, one larre rae (Obtainable
of the Msrmola Co.. 4 Woodward
Ave.. Detroit, illcb.. or any good drug-slat)- .-

costing only seventy-fiv- e cents,
and they are also us, being
made exactly tn accordance with the
famous fashionable formula Vs ox.
ate rm ola. 'T ox. Kl. Kx. Cascara Aro-
matic, 44 OS. Peppermint Water. Adv.

HOT TEA BREAKS
A COLD TRY TIII3

Get a small package ef Hamburg
Freast Tea at any pharmacy. Take a
tjkblespoonful of this hamburg tea. put
a cup of boiling water upon it., pour
throogh a sieve and drink a teaeupful

.at any time. It Is the most effective
wav to break a cold and cure grip, as
ft opena the pores, relieving conrea-tlo- n.

Also loosens tha bowels, thus
breaking a cold at once.

It la Inexpensive nd entirely vege-
table. Uo. r tore harmless. Adv.
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TODAVS TUM rKATlRES.
Peoples Madge Kennedy, "Our

Little Wife." ,
Columbia Jack Ptckford. "Huck

and Tom."
Star Irene Castle, "Sylvia cf the

Secret Service": William 8.
Hart. "Satan'a Man."

Sunset Maclste. "The Warrior":
Fatty Arbuckle, "Coney Island."

Liberty Alma Rubens, "I Love
Tou."

Majestic Hobart Henley and
Barbara Caetleton. "Parent-
age."

Globe Ann Pennington. "Susie
Snowflake."

I
Liberty. ,

LOVE TOU." Triangle's seven
reel super feature filmatlon of
the 1500 prize story secured In

a contest conducted-b- Triangle and
an Eastern magsslne. will be shown at
the Liberty Theater today. The third
picture of the Flnley nature series and
a Mutt and Jeff cartoon comedy are also
scheduled for screening.

Alma Rubena she spells It that way
now to avoid errors Is the star of this
production. This brunette beauty, who
made such a strong impression on the
film publio In several Douglas Fair-
banks pictures. Is now a full-fledg-

star and said to do some exceptional
worth In "I Love Tou." Wheeler Oak- -
man, one of the featured playera in
"The Spoilers" and the star of "The
Ke'er-do-wel- l," Is Miss Rubens' leading
man.

The picture unfolds a glamorous 'ro-
mance of Italy. Parts and America.

Majestic.
"Parentage," the big seven-re- el hu

man Interest photoplay of remarkable
types, which Managing Owner Parker,
of the Majestic, asserts Is proving as
big a drawing card aa "The Auction
Block," will close Ita run tomorrow
night, to be followed by Constance Tal
madge's first starring vehicle for "Se-
lect Scandal." from the story by Cosmo
Hamilton.

Constance, younger sister of Norma,
will be remembered because of her sen
satlonal performance aa the wild girl
In "Intolerance." Her work In this big
Griffith picture earned for her a star
ring ensageraent with Lewis J. Selx
nick. "Scandal" has been meeting with
unusual success throughout the coun
try.

"Our Little Wife." tba farce comedy
which marks the third fllm appearance
of that delightful stsge
Madge Kennedy, concludes Its Peoples
Theater engagement tomorrow night.
giving way to Mae Marsh, "whim girl
of the screen." in bar latest Goldwyn
production.

Peoples.

comedienne,

"Our Little wife" Is a picture of
lausha. another photo story presented
by Miss Kennedy aa a bride. She has
been a bride In every one of ber pic
tures to data, but thla one la said to be
the funniest ef thsm alL It nnfolds
the story of a girl who picks out
suitor from a squad of admirers, then,
after the wedding, feels so sorry for the
other chapa that she decides to take
them along on ber honeymoon. The
ensuing complications furnish material
for aa hilarious nve-reel-

Star.
The Star's current photoplay pro

gramme. Mrs. Vernon Castle In "Sylvia
of the Secret Service" and William H.

Hart In the two-reel- "Satan's Man."
proving the most popular entertain

ment that theater has presented for
many weeks. It will be withdrawn to
morrow night, with Mary Miles Mlnter
and Toto, the famous Hippodrome
clown, the stars of tha Saturday bllL

"Fylrta of ths Secret Service" Is
easily the most absorbing picture In
which the famous dancing star. Irene
Castle, and widow of the late Vernon
Castle, British aviator, killed at an
American training camp last week, has
aver appeared. Ifa full of action,
atunts and mystery, with a satisfying
romance Included.

Sunset.
So successful has bees the appear-

ance of the Italian giant, Maclste. In
"The Warrior" and Fatty Arbuckle In
"Coney Island" that Manager-Own- er

Jenntncs. of the Sunset Theater, has
decided to Ignore one of his rules and
shew these pictures until Saturday
night. Hundreds of Sunset patrons
bare urgently requested further oppor-
tunity, to see "The Warrior."

This production. Aimed In the high
Alps, the former battlefront of the Italian-A-

ustrian armies, presents Maclste
In a aeriea of prodigious feats of
strength that shame such athletic won-
ders as Douglas Fairbanks and George
Walsh. It'a a picture of laughs and
thrills, for Maclste has the faculty of
extracting laughs from his moat amai-In- g

exploits.

Screen Gossip.

Enid Marker has deserted tha screen
for a short time and has gone down to
play Ingenue leads in stock at Ban
Diego, CaL Enid always liked to work
back ef tha footlights because she
figured It aided her tremendously In
her photoplsy work and kept her from
getting "stale" for tha stage, "It's
also splendid for ons's voice," she adds,seeBill Hart, who Is so full ef red. red
blood, can't see any reason why Ameri-
cans should ever fear aliens. During
the course of the filming of his latest
Arteraft picture. ".Blue Llaxss Rawden.1

THE MOItXIXG OREGOXIAX; THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1918.

lWa,

mo-''- -

(when there was cause for his dlscuss- -
1 Ing this subject, he said, I can t
Imagine our Government ever having
any trouble with aliens. There are big
men In Washington, the biggest In he
world and no doubt they have mighty
good reasons for taking precautions,
but from what I have seen, any human
being who's ever walked American soli,
is an American for the rest of his life
and no ties of any mother country can
ever pull him away."

Louise Huff has Just been elected
president of the Studio Club, of Holly
wood. This Is an organization formed
for the benefit of atudlo girls, pro
vldlng them with a place to live in an
atmosphere of good cheer and home
like surroundings. They have a knit
ting night, an evening is devoted to
making surgical dressings and band
ages for the Red Cross, but the real
big time is Saturday evening, when
open house Is kept for the soldiers
and sailors, an dance en
Joyed and .entertainment offered by
prominent motion picture stars. The
Studio Club should have the support of
every one who has the best interests of
the Industry at heart and here s wish
Ing luck to its new president.

Taylor Holmes. Essanay star, is going
to make a three or four-month- s' per
sonal-appearan- ce tour of Chicago and
near-b- y theaters, turning over the pro
ceeds to the Red Cross.

Miss Isabel Deputy. Battleground.
Wash. Miss Mary Ptckford, Mary
Plckford Studio, Hollywood, CaL; Mary
Miles Mlnter. Santa Barbara. CaL;
Harry Carey. Universal City. CaL; Jack
Plckford. Lasky Studio, Hollywood, CaL

a

e

James Monroe, Pendleton. Or. Tonr
queatlon is answered In the above,

e e

Santa Ana, Anaheim, Redlands.
Riverside and Long Beach are compet
ing for the honor, plus profit, of having
Fatty Arbuckle's studio, while Jack
sonville, Fla., Is ready with an offer.

Something new In pets. Al St John.
the "bounding boy" and nephew of
Fatty Arbuckle. is followed about the
studio by a duck. '
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Station S.
Kimball Toung in "The Reason Why."

i I Ion. th.t Itt ii- - I t r Mti, t i i vn i " r . .....

For the first time during the war a
unit of the National Army was
viewed by a woman the other
Mary Plckford did the reviewing,
the 143d Field Artillery, formerly the
First California Artillery, the reviewed....

Jay Belasco, fllm actor who was in
Christie comedies before he joined the
National Army, has been turned back
because valvular heart trouble,

a e e
Ruth Etonehouse is desert the

screen for vaudeville. Interpretive
dancing is har art.

e e e
Not only did Robert Brace take
rea the Hawaiian volcano now in

eruption, lust before the period of
greatest violence, but Saaaae HayaJcn-w-m

and his "Hidden Pearls" company
were there taking pictures en the edge
of the orator. The day taey posed
on a sextain lava cuff it disappeared.eveSid Chaplin has proved that he's well
over the draft age and consequently
not liable to imprisonment. Sid is
Charlie's older brother.

Vivian Martin is aoon to appear In
a her nrst picture or tnis
kind. Another bit from Hollywood is
that Jack Plckford and Louise Huff

together aa co-sta- rs.

J. Warren Kerrigan has recovered
completely from a broken leg which
kept him inactive for several months.

tha
Moran and Lyons, married Virginia

about six months sgo. Then
bachelordom and the

other day married a Miss of
Waterloo, la. WWW

Harris and Irving Ackerman
to pay 12500 for first run Chaplin

pictures In San Francisco. Their Hip
podrome audiences win cnarue s

Graln

higher,
miMign .iuuu..i. iKimu,.

Next to her Journey to America Mies
Hyland says her greatest thrill
caise when she had to Jump Into
Thames cold February. day her
initial

Universal has an invitation to
producers to Universal City.

There's much going on there now
and an effort is being mads to
down overhead. Paths may be
first outsider to make pictures In
big film city.

"Smiling Psrsons is to be
starred in series of two-re- el com-
edies, one distributed Gold
wyn.

William Christy Cabanne in Los
preparing to make pictures

starring E. the stars
"For Freedom of

Kenyon's first starring
Do Luxe Pictures will be Mary

Rinehart's "Tba Street of
Seven Stars."

The are not suffering much
from salary-slicin- g, but they say
director must be to get
more than week nowadays.

SENATORS RALLYTO

WAR REFORM BILL

Opposition Said to Decrease.
Proposed Amendments

Suit Mr. Wilson.

NOT TOO BROAD PLACE IN CLASS ASKED

Legislation Will Merely Give Presi
dent Greater Freedom in Dealing

With Existing Agents; Sub-

stantial Majority Predicted.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 20. Early com
promise in the Senate Jn legislation

further and reorgani-
sation of the Government's war-maki-

agencies appeared in sight tonight as
result of negotiations between Demo-

cratic and Republican leaders for re
vision of the Overman bill which would
give President greater freedom
of action.

Amenaments on
promise largely to harmonise differ
ences. allay Republican opposition and
secure support in the Senate from all
sides except the group of Senators un
alterably Insisting upon the military
committee's bill for war cabinet and
munitions director.

Said to Agree.
President was said to have

no objection to the changes proposed
and tomorrow Is expected that the
Senate Judiciary headed

Senator Overman will redraft
bilL

it is proposed to amend the mea
sure, the President would be given
any new substantive authority and pro

in the Overman bill which Re
publicans have regarded as conferring
new and too broad powers the
President are to be eliminated. The
amendments, however, would retain the
principal authorizing the
President to transfer departments, bu
reaus, commissions and other agencies
and their personnel as might deem
necessary to effect greater

and efficiency in prosecuting the
war. v

Executive Fewer Limited.
It is proposed to strike out a clause

giving the President power "to employ
by executive order additional agency
or agencies and to vest therein the
performance of such functions as he
may deem appropriate." thereby limit
ing the executive's authority changes
In existing agencies withont power
to create any new ones.

Another compromise amendment pro
posed would allow the President to
transfer appropriations made by Con

from Federal agency an-
other, but only use in connection
with the purpose specifically author-
ised by Congress in making the ap
propriation.

Good Indicated.
Senator Overman said tonight that

as the bill is becoming better under
stood, opposition is waning, and he
confidently predicted that, with the
changes proposed, the bill would be
reported probably next week, and
obtain substantial majority In the

the measure was first to
play have Bas
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SUPPLY IS INADEQUATE

WHEAT SUBSTITUTES HARD TO GET
IX QUA S.

Prices on Potatoes and Barley Are Too
High to Allow for Mack Profit

to lVecal Dealers.

Supplies) of wheat flour substitutes
coming on the continue under
the requirements of Jobbers and bak

fair-sue- d of rice flour
has been received wholesalers, but
It waa all sold prior to arrival Re
ceipts of Eastern oornmeal have been
all cleaned up and additional quantities
can be at higher CAT

man- - umiwi
ufacturers now asking a premium
on white commeal yeUow, show- -

its wider use In bread making.
Efforts to get an adequate supply of

flour at reasonable price have
met with success. A new

flour-maki- plant in Idaho has sent
to local trade indi

cated price of 10 cents a pound, laid
here, on product. This price.

however, is considered as
high, as it would retail price
of at least 15 centa Dound. Con- -

Eddie Lyons, of comedy team of sumers would hardly care to pay as

Kirkley
Moran

Brown,

much potato flour, when they know
that farmers are ready to
sell at cent pound, or lesa

There has been no In barley
flour, flour or oats since
the first of the week, the
coarse grains up

flour, which is the most
for wheat flour. still listed

by the mills at $11.50 to. barrel.
before other San Franclscana men declare there is no profit In

photoplay.

this artiole at these prices, with whole
ine lamer oi bai-le- aalllnr at 174 to 171 a ton.

little actress, wno Th.r la no Federal of
Joined the Fox forces, a - nricea and aa tha barley
noiea in vo '"'J'. aunnlv runnlna-- low tha market may
He is at in the United States be to lo which will
on a m
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CENTRALIA WED

Krv. Floyd Dorris, Groom-to-B- e, to
Take Position Portland.

CHEHAUS, Wash,. Feb. 20 (Spe- -
claL) Rev. Floyd Dorris and Miss
Catherine Buxton, of Centralla,
secured license here to

Dorris resigned the
Presbyterian pastorate in city to
accept call to Portland, where he and
his bride will make their horns. Miss
Buxton is daughter of former County

J. R. Buxton and wife, of
Centralla.

MORE NEEDED

Numerous Replies Received, but Not

Enough for War Gardens.

Numerous replies to the call for plow
for service in the war garden

drive, have been received by the
League, but the

number reporting Is as yet wholly In-
adequate to take care of the great
amount of work In sight.

At least 200 ploughmen will be needed
in Portland, says Ferdinand E. Reed,
director of the drive, and applicants
for this work should list their names
with the Patriotio Conservation League,
725 Corbett building. Main 4170, with-
out further delay.

Ploughmen who wish to work In the
preparation of war gardens are asked
to wages expected, and districts
in which It will be most convenient for
them to operate. As the entire city is
districted, and each dictrict will have
hundreds of war gardens, it will be
seen that ploughmen In any part of
the city are assured plenty of work
near at home.

POWERS
1

COUPLE

Oregon City Wife Wants Husband
Reclassified in Draft.

OREGON CITY. Feb. 20.
Mrs. Mary Hickok appeared before

the local board for Clackamas County
today, with the unusual request that
her husband, Walter EL Hickok, be
placed in Cass L Mr. Hickok had been
placed in Class IV by the local board
on his claim of dependency.

Mrs. Hickok based her reason for the
change on ' the fact that she was no
longer dependent upon her husband for
support, and that, acting on instruc
tions from him to the effect that
she must support herself in the future,
she immediately obtained a position at
the Oregon City Woolen Mills.

In furtherance of her claim, Mrs.
Hickok made an affidavit to the effect
that she was forced to keep two-sisters- ,

who were paying board and thus help-
ing take care of herself and her

child. She said that her house rent
la obtained free of charge by taking
care of the infant son of a widower
and that she is not mainly dependent
upon- her husband for support, nor
she intend to be.

PUPILS TO HEAR CONCERT

Symphony Orchestra Rehearsals
Free to' Students.

Many a Portiander whose early edu
cation along musical lines was neg
lected may well envy Portland high
school students their opportunity for
attending the free rehearsal concerts
of the Portland Symphony Orchestra
which are given the Friday morning
preceding each concert.

These rehearsal concerts are piayea
with the same number of musicians
and with as much care and finish as
the regular Sunday afternoon concert.
and every encouragement should be
given to students to take advantage of
the pleasure as well as the educational
and cultural advantages which are so
generously provided by this excellent
organization.

All those attending the rehearsal
concert tomorrow morning will be
asked to present admission tickets
which have provided by their
teachers, and will be furnished with
printed programmes contalanlng the
titles and composers of the numbers to
be played.

EMERGENCY IS FORESEEN

Portland Railway, Idght & Power
Company Prepares for Dry Season

Sawdust, shavings and other fuel
classed as "hog fuel" will be stored
near the various steam plants of the
Portland Railway, Light & Power Com
pany for use in generating electricity
next Summer. This step has taken
by the company aa a result of Invest!
gations showing a very small amount
of snow In the and a conse
quent probable shortage of water for
power-produci- purposes next bum
mer.

Application for permission to store
the fuel has been made to the City
Pminoll hv thA fnmnanv. Ktornca sites

Conway Tearle will with Clara "tt been selected near anda substitute for
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PLOWMEN

(Special.)

mountains

N. The Council will pass on the per
mlt question next Wednesday, at which
time objections. If any exist, will be
beard.

TUSCANIA SURVIVOR DIES

Fred Bencflel, of Paisley, Succumbs
to Pneumonia on Island.

LAKEVIEW. Or- - Feb. 20 (Special.)
Word reached here last night of the

death from pneumonia of Fred Benefiel,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Benefiel,
who survived the sinking of the Tus-can- la

only to to exposure on
the Island of Islay, west of Scotland.

Mr. Benefiel, whose home was at
ley, was one of the first to enter the
service and is the first Lake County boy
to die for his country. He was enlisted
in the 20th Engineers, Forest, Company
D, Sixth Battalion.

He is survived by Bis parents ana six
brothers and sister.
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Cold Weather at Camp Ienrls in
creases Desire for Sweetmeats.

CAMP LEWIS, Wash., Feb. 20. With
the advent of cold weather at Camp
Lewis the sweet teeth of the Southern
California boys have developed won-
derfully until approximately 10.100
pieces of candy are consumed daily.
It was said at the 364tn ttegiraentai
Exchange that the income there from
the sale of candy alone is 3uu a day.

Less candy waa consumed during the
Fall, but on these cold days the sol-
diers can bs seen gathered around the
stove in the exchange, chewing cor
nucuplas and other confections as they
warm tbemsslves.

EYE PUNCTURED BY PIN

Aberdeen, Wash., Schoolboy May
Jjoso Sight Through Girl's Prank

ABERDEEN, Wash., Feb. 20. (Spe- -
clnl 1 Clifford Ilteh. 12 veara old.I r '

naturally mean more expensive barley was su-uc- k in mo oy
flour. I the point of a pen thrown by a girl

TO

In

a
Rev.

a

a

men,

dupII in the seventn grade room at the
Terrace Heights School and as a result
he may lose the sight of his eye. There
is still some hope that sight will be
saved.

The girl sat several seats ahead of
young Leltcti ana turnea aDout ana
threw the pen while the teacher was

10c GLOBE 10c
Washington at Eleventh.

AJfW PEWniNGTOff
In

"Susie Snowflake"
ALSO

Number
One?"

Today, Till Saturday NiteE

HELD OVER UNTIL SATURDAY BY POPU-
LAR REQUEST.

The DOUG. FAIRBANKS of Italy

in "THE .WARRIOR"

A PLAY FILLED
WITH ACTION, FEA-
TURING THE COMIC
SIDE OF THE WAR

FAi

Matinees

in "CONEY ISLAND'

QC gj

Coming Sunday, DOUG FAIRBANKS, With Fate."

at the blackboard at work. There had
been no quarrel as far as can be
learned.

CANT FIND DANDRUFF

Every bit of dandruff disappears after
one or two applications of Danderlne
rubbed well into the scalp with tha
(inger tips. Get a small bottle of Dan-
derlne at any drugstore for a few centa
and save your hair. After several ap-
plications you can't find a particle of
dandruff or any falling hair, and the
scalp will never Itch. Adv.

YOUR SICK CHILD

TY.

IS CONSTIPATED!

LOOK AT TONGUE

Hurry, Mother! Poisons
From Little Stomacn,

Liver Bowels.

Give "California Syrup of Figs'
if Cross, Bilious or

Feverish.

Mo matter what ails your child.
gentle, thorough laxative should always
be the first treatment given.

If your little one la ts. half
sick. Isn't resting, eating and acting
naturally look. Mother! sse if tongue
is coated. This is a sure sign mat tne
little stomacn. liver and bowels are
clogged with waste. When crone, lrrl
table, feverish, stomach sour, breath
bad or has stomach-ach- e, diarrhoea,
sore throat, full of cold, give a tespoon
ful of "California Syrup of Figs." and
in a few hours all the constipated poi
son, undigested. Xooa ana sour one gent-
ly moves out of the little bowels with-
out griping, and you have a well, play
ful child again.

Mothers can rest easy after giving
this harmless "fruit laxative," because
it never fails to cleanse the livtle one's
liver and bowels ana sweeten tne scorn.
ach and they dearly love Its pleasant
taste. Full directions xor oaDias. cnu-
area of all ages and foi grown-up- s
printed on each bottle.

Kiddie

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.
Ask your druggist for a bottle of
"California Byrup of Figs:" than see
that it is made by the "California Fig
8--nip Company."

STUMEZE
ENDS SIX YEARS OF

STOMACH MISERY
"Vnw at Tmn I suffered with catarrh

of the stomach, indigestion, sourness,
gases, headaches, and sometimes felt as
though my stomach waa being eaten up.
I decided to try STUMEZE In two days
I was feeling relieved oi my Buttering.
I now have a good appetite and can eat
anything I like without suffering In
the least. I ask you who are suffering
from stomach trouble to give this great
remedy a trial and be made well, as I
have been." Howard L. Bolan. 718 N.
Second St., Tacoma, -- W a s h i n g t o n.
STUMEZE is for sale and guaranteed
by all druggists.

COtBS MB U SSIPfl. Aek for I

In 7 breathless reels of
Comedy, Heroism and Hair-raisin- g

Adventure. Abound-
ing in Laughs, Cheers and
Human Interest.

RELIEVES THE
TENSION

UCKLE
Evenings
and
Sundays 15c

"Flirting

Remove

Not a Bite of

Breakfast Until

You Drink Water

Says a glass of hot water and
phosphate prevent illness

and keeps us fit.

Just as coal, when it burns, leaves
behind a certain amount of Incom-
bustible material in the form of ashes,
so the food and drink taken day after
day leaves in the alimentary canal a
certain amount of indigestible ma-
terial, which If not completely elim-
inated from the system each day. be-
comes food for the millions of bacteria
which Infest the bowels. From this
mass of left-ov- er waste, toxins and
ptomain-lik- e poisons are formed and
sucked into the blood.

Men and women who can't get feel-
ing right must begin to take Inside
baths. Before eating' breakfast each
morning drink a glass of real hot
water with a teaspoonful of limestone
phosphate in it to wash out of tha
thirty feet of bowels the previous day'a
accumulation of poisons and toxins and
to keep the entire alimentary canal
clean, pure and fresh.

Those who are subject to sick head-
ache, colds, biliousness, constipation,
others who wake up with bad taste,
foul breath, backache, rheumatlo stiff-
ness, or have a sour, gassy stomach,
after meals, are urged to get a quarter
pound of limestone phosphate from tha
drug store, and begin practicing in-
ternal sanitation. This will cost very
little, but Is sufficient to make anyone
n enthusiast on the subject- - Adv.

CHILBLAINS
Or Frost Bltea Jnat Bathe and Bnb

Them With

BLAININE
rjaers sayt "It's last dandyt" No
grease. Will mot stala. There la
nothing like It. Tour druggist baa
It, or will gladly get It.

For lame and tired
feet try

Atk year phyiician

fTHOS. LEEMING ft CO.
Woolwortb Bid.. New York

A toooh ef D. D. O. ta any I

L
BAUME
ANALGESIQUE

BENGUE

Eczema Wash
ww ltcbkis erapttan and roell be able te

a taaehl In it worth tryingf Get a
, trial bottle today, ssa. sbs aad HAS,

riirsiaaySeh,thessatsdses
not relieve yea.

Bo
'

SDo BDo
SKIUMORK DRUG CO.

OWL DRUG CO.

BRONCHIAL TROUBLES'
Soothe the Irritation and you relieve tha
distress. Do both quickly sod effectively

by promptly mine a dependable remedy

M


